
Manufacturing engineer

About the company

Mimetis Biomaterials is a young company (established in 2013) part of the Nobel Biocare

and Envista family.

Mimetis is leading the synthetic 4th generation of synthetic materials’ revolution in the field

of bone regeneration. Our company is a spin-off built on the back of strong business

acumen scaling up biotech enterprises combined with 25 years of research from the

Biomaterials, Biomechanics and Tissue Engineering research group of the Universitat

Politècnica de Catalunya.

MIMETIS designs and manufactures a new generation of disruptive synthetic biomaterials

that outperform existing solutions in the field of synthetic bone grafts. In 2018 we launched

in the dental market the 1st biomimetic bone graft granules under MimetikOss brand. In

Mimetis we are a small (8 people) but a very motivated team with an interdisciplinary

background and very polyvalent members

Purpose of the job

The Manufacturing Engineer ensures that compliance of suppliers, the incoming materials

and the equipment at Mimetis are maintained according to the QMS requirements and the

other relevant regulations. This includes procurement activities, identifying new suppliers

of materials and services and designing test protocols. Setting up validation processes,

infrastructure maintenance and ensuring of cleanroom compliance are processes owned

by this function as well.



Accountabilities

● Clean room maintenance and microbiological testing regime

● Overseeing the procurement of raw materials and services necessary for the

manufacture of bone graft and 3D products: demand planning, sending the manufactured

products to sterilization and packaging provider, as well as to quality control provider.

● Maintenance of stock, distribution process and process related documentation

● Creation and updates of supply chain-related SOPs, Work instructions, and Forms.

● Procurement and supply chain related support during audits

● Establish test plans for outsourced validation activities and integrate output into quality

management system

● Support in manufacturing activities

Knowledge, skills and experience

Critical Knowledge and Qualifications:

● Degree in Mechanical Engineering, Biomedical Engineering, Industrial Engieneering,

Chemistry, Pharmacy, Natural Science or equivalent

● Relevant experience with development projects executed in a regulated medical

device environment according to standards and regulations such as: ISO 13485, ISO

14971, 21 CFR part 820, MDSAP, MDR, etc.

Critical Skills/technical know-how:

● Current knowledge of risk analysis in accordance with ISO 14971, or other relevant

standards/regulations.



● Current knowledge of process engineering and materials science

● Fluent in Spanish and English, both in conversation as well as in writing

Critical Experience:

● Minimum 2 years experience in medical device industry or similar

● Experience with packaging development including all relevant

qualification/validation activities, supply chain or cleanroom maintenance

Competences

● Proactivity and problem solving skills

● Building Strategic Work Relationships

● Driving for Results

● Engagement Readiness

● Navigating Complexity

● Operational Decision Making

● Quality Orientation

Critical success factors and key challenges

The Manufacturing Engineer shall be able to independently prioritize and execute tasks in a

dynamic start-up and highly regulated environment. Flexibility to take on tasks outside of

the key role profile is expected and awareness that all activities need to comply with the

quality management system is a given.

Contact:

Linkedin

info@mimetis.com

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3328784766/?capColoOverride=true

